
                 

Pastor Tim’s Council Report- July 2022 

Grace and Peace to you and I pray your summer is going well.  

It is hard for me to believe that I enter my 20th year of being here at Ascension Lutheran.  Time 

flies.  This past year is no exception.  We concluded it with an excellent congregational meeting 

which was presided over by Carrie Leonard- I am thankful for her leadership and congratulate 

her on her many accomplishments over this last year of ministry.  One of these 

accomplishments includes a very well attended and well-run meeting!   

At this meeting I took the opportunity to present my priorities for leading the church this 

coming year.  Of the five major actions in my vision, the major action that will be prioritized and 

focused on this year will be Major Action #4:  Elevate worship to become a central point of the 

Ascension experience in engaging all age groups.   

The process of making this happen will start with a Worship Vision Team.  This team which consists of 

Susie Smuck, Eric Berg, Gwen Thompson, Mara Hassenbein, Pastor Julie and me, met for the 1st on July 

12th.  We are working on  a vision and a mission statement which so far read as this: 

•   Vision – We strive to create spirit-filled worship opportunities for every person to encounter 

God, leading to deeper worship and bringing people into the presence of God. We create the 

space/experience for people in the midst of a culture that distracts us from our deepest identity 

to remember who and whose we are.   

• Mission  - We will intentionally design worship experiences that glorify God through biblical 

teaching, spirit-filled leadership, broad participation and gifted creativity, musical and technical 

excellence, inspiring humble followers of Christ. 

Our goal is to refine this vision and mission and to create a framework for getting them out to worship 

leaders and the congregation by the beginning of September.  Please pray that the Holy Spirit guides this 

process!  It is my deepest hope that our efforts will bring joy and growth to our worship services.    

Also, this month I will be completing the reviews of those who I supervise (Pastors Steve and 

Julie, Kaylee, and Rich Gregory).  Having already had a few of these conversations I am excited 

about how aligned we are on our vision of working together.  Yes, there is a lot of change and 

transition happening these days but it feels like through our efforts to communicate and work 

together we are growing together as a staff.  I hope you felt that at as we presented our reports 

at the congregational meeting. 
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Finally, just a note about pastoral care.  It has been a difficult month in pastoral care.  We have 

experienced some tragic loss.  Howie Wennes, Marty Spadaro, both passed away in the week 

that I am writing this and Nancy Coffman is in her last hours.  These were faithful people who 

brought strength to our community.  It has been hard to lose them.  Please pray for their 

families as they grieve and rejoice in the hope of eternal life.  I am grateful for the shared work 

of accompanying these families through their grief. There is no better comfort for people in 

times like this than the faith that we share.  It is a reminder that everything we do to build the 

Kingdom of God is worth it.     

 Yours in Christ, 
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Church Council Report – Pastor Steve Herder – July 10, 2022 

 

 As we finish our fiscal year and begin a new one, I join you in 

thanking our elected church leaders for their strong service to our 

congregation, school, and foundation! To those completing their terms of 

service, many thanks! And to those who are new, welcome! Much credit to 

Pastor Tim and the Nominating Committee, with year after year, securing 

for us a great team of leaders! Year after year, it is one of Ascension’s 

greatest blessings. The Spirit indeed blesses us in these ways. 

 This past month has felt like more than its normal share of pastoral 

care needs, both with friends hospitalized and with families dealing with 

other very serious issues. We have been praying fervently for two dear 

ones on ventilators. Another was in ICU in Fountain Valley. There, the 

nurse brought in the phone of the daughter to her father in ICU, and over 

the phone I prayed a prayer at the end of his life. Later, I emailed the family 

a copy of the shared prayer as we commended their loved one to God’s 

eternal care in our Savior Jesus. 

 Pastoral care also involves listening to the needs of our neighbors 

who come to the church office, sharing with the pastors the heartaches of 

their lives. For your pastors, it seems like this kind of ministry has also 

increased over the last month. The stories are gut-wrenching and, in the 

midst of broken lives, we seek to share God’s love and the gift of hope. 

 Thanks to the ministry leaders of Senior Adult Ministries, prayer 

ministries, Global Ministries Team, Green Faith Team, and our Community 

Concerns Committee. And to all who contributed to our food drive on June 

26th, and to the Lutheran World Relief kits project, a huge thanks to you! In 

June we had an outstanding Sunday morning class on our work of 

advocacy that was led by Eloise Cohen. www.elca.org/advocacy. 

www.bread.org   www.lirs.org  www.jubileeusa.org  www.lwr.org    

 Here were some of the unique experiences of this past month: We 

received the gift of 150 table settings from the Baird family and these now 

can be used in Pederson Hall. I saw many of you at the Scandinavian 

Festival at Cal Lutheran and that’s always a fun event. My wife Julie and I 

enjoyed the Carillon’s retirement party for Christy Labrenz. Julie and I also 
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attended the event at Cal Lutheran celebrating Pastor Mark Holmerud for 

his year as interim campus pastor. For the first time Ascension’s Bethlehem 

Room was a voting center for Ventura County and I enjoyed visiting with 

the workers. They greatly appreciated Ascension’s hospitality and would 

like to come again. Our synod assembly was held on June 11th and Bishop 

Bos did a super job leading it. That weekend I preached on Rom. 5:1-5. 

 All of you know by now that beginning September 1st my work as one 

of your pastors will go to about half-time. I won’t repeat much of what was 

in that letter that you received, but I will say this. I am extremely grateful to 

the Church Council, to Pastor Tim, and our congregation, for allowing me to 

work less time, with less responsibilities, and to be able to have a flexible 

work schedule that will allow some occasional trips to visit family in WI, IL, 

and NY.  My half-time work will mostly be on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays, and occasionally helping with weekend worship, though not 

preaching. This modified call is hours per month and not hours per week.  

My focus areas of work will be Senior Adult Ministries, pastoral care, Global 

Ministries Team, and Community Concerns Committee. I’ll work with Linda 

Morrow and the email prayer group, continue to daily lead our Facebook 

outreach, and sing with the ECC children and staff on Fridays. 

 My last two sermons then will be the weekends of July 30-31 and 

August 6-7. I will still be preaching, as needed, for memorial services. 

 On August 3rd I’ll lead my second-to-last Jubilee board meeting via 

Zoom. My twelve years on the board finishes this calendar year. The work 

is now even more important, especially through the pandemic and global 

economic crises. www.jubileeusa.org  

 For August 15-19 I’m on the local committee for the 14th International 

Congress for Luther Research, at Cal Lutheran. About 150 Luther scholars 

from around the world will be on campus for worship and lectures. My parts 

are helping plan each morning worship and helping with airport 

transportation for the dozen keynote speakers. If you are one who doesn’t 

mind traveling to LAX, and would be willing to be a driver, let me know.  

 Julie, Natalie and I already had our summer vacation, June 14-27, in 

Wisconsin and Illinois, celebrating my mom’s 90th birthday, our great 

niece’s first birthday, and Father’s Day. God bless each of you and your 

families this summer. Thank you for your prayers. You are in ours. 
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ECC STAFF 
Donna Adams 

Christina Alfaro 

Stacy Andrews 

Brittani Childers 

Esperanza Cortez 

Laurie D'Alonzo 

Maryann Dib 

Lyn Derla 

Kayla Fromberg 

Lauren Gunson 

Shelby Hormell 

Liz Hoskinson 

Arely Kendall 

Jen Ledesma 

Nicole Lewis 

Grace Ma 

Karen Martinez 

Tanya Mathews 

Jenni McCoy 

DeAnna Means 

Amanda Munoz 

Jesica Peters 

Jessica Placas 

Karyn Ring 

Nasha Sobieski 

Ariana Stevenson 

Alex Trundy 

Elizabeth Van Mourik 

Greta Weinstein 

Josie Zapata 

Prayers for One Ascension Leadership 

“Devote yourselves to prayer, keeping alert in it with thanksgiving.” 

Colossians 4:2  

“In our prayers for you we always thank God, the Father of our Lord   

Jesus Christ, for we have heard of your faith in Christ Jesus and the love 

that you have for all the saints.” 

Colossians 1:3-4 

LEADERSHIP 

Church Council 

Alan Baker 

Rachael Bowen 

Camryn Force 

Ed Klodt 

Carrie Leonard 

Mike Marvin 

Jeannette Ruggiero 

Pete Swavely 

 

School Board 

Scott Bean 

Naomi Little 

Kyle Jones 

Jocelyn Myers 

Steve Smuck 

Ashley Steere 

Nelly Nassar-Trumbo 

Anna Woodward 

 

Foundation 

Alan Baker 

Stefano Borzone 

Anita Cohen 

Paul Evenson 

Sandra Howe 

Lori Hillman 

Doug Morrow 

Norb Rud 

Kris Swavely  

Don Weeks 

CHURCH STAFF 

Dianne Beck 

Stacy Bosco 

Matt Cahill 

Jude Delkeskamp 

Pastor Tim Delkeskamp 

Amy Gonzalez 

Jean Gravrock 

Jacob Halvorson 

Nathan Halvorson 

Malia Hassenbein 

Mara Hassenbein 

Jeff Hengst 

Pastor Steve Herder 

Cody Knapp 

Debra Kusnierek 

Diane Kusnierek 

Nancy  Lee 

Yohan Lopez 

Camden Lorentson 

Mike Marvin 

Pastor Julie McCain 

Lan Merrill 

Wyant Morton 

Sydney Newmark 

Margaret Ricci 

Cameron Ruggiero 

Kasey Scott-Sheets 

Kaylee Searway 

Aidyn Searway 

Christian Teufel 

TK– 6 ELEMENTARY 

STAFF 

Maria Ackerman 

Connie Angress 

Corinne Angress 

Ashley Babich 

Elizabeth Bonilla 

Mary Bordokas 

Monica Bryant 

Pastor Chamie Delkeskamp 

Jennifer Farrell 

Spencer Gottmer 

Pastor Rich Gregory 

Staci H 

Camille Harrington 

Heather Hartson 

Sohee Kim 

Charlotte Mirada 

Christine Mohler 

Stephanie Pagano 

Kendra Saunders 

Sara Wallace 

Ryan Weber 

Zachary Martino 

CONTRACTED               Updated 7-11-22 
Cleaning Staff from Millennium: Columba, Ady and Alex 

Landscape Staff from Malibu Landscape: Efrain, Jose, Manuel 
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Pastor Julie July Council Report 2022 
 

 Vacation Bible School is underway as I write this.  We have 45 kids who are 
enthusiastically involved and learning about God’s Monumental Love.  It has so far been a 
huge success, though a challenge to coordinate.  Initially, of course, I was planning for our 
children’s ministry director to lead and plan vbs.  When she left abruptly (mid-planning), 
we hired a coordinator for VBS, who has basically been my assistant for VBS.  However, she 
got very sick 2 weeks prior to VBS.  We have had many people come down with covid and 
so had to recruit a new Storyteller (which requires lots of prep!) on the Thursday before 
VBS, and that person was the fourth storyteller I recruited.  But, with all of the challenges, I 
worked hard to find solutions, and the VBS children will be none the wiser and are having a 
great week.   

My favorite part has been having the VBS students remind me often of the daily 
Bible points: Pastor Julie, don’t you know that God is with you everywhere!?  AWESOME 
GOD!  (That’s how we respond when someone says that).  I have spent the days of VBS 
mostly just enjoying time in our various stations and getting to know our kids.  We have 
awesome volunteers who have worked very hard, and our VBS is a great success, as a 
result.  I will also have a volunteer lunch on the last day to say thank you to all of our 
volunteers. 
 One fun addition is that I was able at the last minute to pivot and include the ~8 K 
students who are on our campus throughout the summer. 
 45 is the same number as last year, and I am aware of many families who would’ve 
attended but the partial day did not work for them due to work schedules.  I am already 
pondering what next year will look like: an evening vbs, to include more families, a 
weekend vbs, having camp lead it, so that it can be a full day; because I know that a half day 
of VBS is not viable for many parents who work, I want to find an option that would allow 
more students to participate, and will be exploring that for next year.  We already know 
that the theme is space! 
 
Sunday School 
 We have now started Summer Sunday School, designed by Michele McDonald (a 
curriculum expert) and based on the Fruits of the Spirit, with a focus on hands-on activities, 
to ensure that kids have lots of fun.  We are already starting to see results!  Last week we 
had 12-14 students, which is the second most we have in the entire school year, and this is 
the middle of the summer—when we would traditionally expect must lower attendance.   

Here are two stories that relate to how I got our numbers to increase.  One family 
joined us for worship for the first time last weekend.  I had been playing all year with her 
daughter at the ECC, and her daughter introduced her to me at Mom’s night, this spring.  
She went to the principal and said she was interested in the church, so I took her out to 
coffee.  She said she has been interested but didn’t know where to start and isn’t Lutheran.  
I gave her a buddy family who met her at church and showed her the ropes, and made 
friends with her child.  I also gifted her a simple book of easy prayers, because she loves to 
pray at home with her child, but wanted some help in that department.  Today I talked with 
her and she said she loves the book, felt very welcome at church, and that her daughter said 
Sunday School was the best part of her day on Sunday.  She said they are committing to 
attend church every week this summer that they are in town.   
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At the same time, on Saturday, we were decorating for VBS.  One family came who 
has a daughter at the school.  We spent much of the day just hanging out as we tape and 
painted and glued.  Then, her daughter wanted to know what the baptismal font is, and it 
turned into a conversation that led to them also attending worship on Sunday (and 
connecting with the above family!), and her daughter also going to Sunday School and 
having a blast.  I am working hard to build the One Ascension bridge, on family and one 
relationship at a time.   

 
Spiritual Direction 
 Last month, I spend part of a week in South Carolina to complete my 2 year 
certification in Spiritual Direction.  It was a rich and challenging week, together with a 
diverse set of colleagues.  One night, they had us try out “the Great Silence”—modeled after 
monks who stay silent after dinner until breaking the silence with morning worship.  We 
were even asked to turn off cell phones and computers and to spend the time just open and 
waiting for God to speak.  We had rich speakers who spoke about many types of spiritual 
practices, and I am still process and learning to practice many of them.  A resource that I 
recommend to all of you is a book called Soul Feast: An Invitation into the Christian Spiritual 
Life, that very approachably invites the reader to go deeper in spiritual practices, no matter 
their starting point.  For me, my time in this class has consistently been a Thin Place, where 
God’s Spirit is readily available to me and I am refreshed and renewed.  I am grateful for the 
time away and for the deepening of my own spiritual practices; this work also deeply 
informs my preaching.  It has really changed the way I think about most of my work as a 
Pastor; now, I approach a sermon text asking Jesus to direct me and then a sermon as 
letting you all in on my process and trying to equip you in how you might also have a 
similar process and encounter Jesus’ direction through our text.    
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